
LAST LESSON

A WALK THROUGH A FICTIONAL SCHOOL DAY ON
THE PIONEER PATYHWAY

MY DAY IN YEAR 8

Humanities - We learnt about Japan today. I don't like Sushi I have

decided. It looks like a busy country, probably a bit too busy for me.

I don't think I will go there.

I would rather not have had double English but it was ok. Miss

Johnstone is teaching us about The Boy in The Striped Pyjamas. I

think it is going to be a serious book. 

DOUBLE ENGLISH

I arrived 10 minutes early and settled in on a beanbag in the

courtyard. So far so good.

 

Form time - yesterday we looked at my new two-week targets.

Haven't completed any yet but talked about them with Mum last

night and I think I can manage them. 

We do PSHE in form time and today we learnt about tolerance,

interesting idea...I'll think about it.

FORM TIME

Outdoor Ed yesterday, we did tree climbing and I was still a bit

sore. I took the gentle PE option this morning which was table

tennis, dance did look fun, maybe tomorrow.

 

Break time - I did the craft activity, I  made a friendship bracelet.

Some people were playing football but I didn't want to do that.

1ST LESSON - PE

Year 11 were cooking for everyone today. It was pasta bake. I

don't like things with sauce so instead they made me a bagel

with butter and I had some fruit after. It was nice. I didn't go to

Quiet Lunch or take part in an activity, I decided to sit on the

beanbags and didn't want to talk to anyone. It was sunny, one

of the teachers sat next to me.

LUNCH

ART THEN ICT
Art after lunch. I'm good at art. ICT after Art. I'm good at

programming on Scratch. I made a game that the teacher

played to test it. I am better at it than he is.

 

Afternoon break - I played basketball. It was quite busy and

loud but I enjoyed it.

COMMUNITY TIME
I got a brilliant job for community time today. I used the jet washer

on the minibus. Yesterday I cleaned the windows so today was

definitely more fun.


